Solicitation No. RFQ for Replace Air Handling Unit (AHU 1E)
Questions and Answers
June 30, 2022

Attention interested bidders:
Please see responses the first set of bidders questions for the Bulk store MDB solicitation. The deadline for submitting bids remains July 07th, 2022 at 16:00 hrs. Bangkok time.

1. Want to know about D1 Class.
   The specified D2 Class is minimum requirement and is acceptable. D1 class is higher grade and would also be acceptable.

2. Is it used as a PU insulation that Double Skin AHU normally uses?
   Insulation must be non-flammable. PU is not. Therefore, PU is not acceptable.

3. It's a spec of a single skin AHU, but now it's going to be a Double skin AHU, it's not this spec.
   Disregard single skin specification, all casing and panels are required to be double skin.

4. Stainless steel must be used as a painted steel sheet or Stainless steel sheet.
   Casing is GI with powder coating, drain pan is stainless steel.

5. Can the internal skin use 0.5 mm?
   Both external and internal skin must be minimum 1.0 mm.

6. Parallel blade can use opposed blade?
   Please use opposed blade damper.

7. KW and RPM choose from selection program?
   Can be varied up on Manufacture design and selection, including brand of EC fan.

8. We also request for pictures of the respective site work.
   Please submit an email request for photos to Khun Poonakrit Pinla-Or, email: Pinlaorp@state.gov

Sincerely,

Scott Krushinski
Contracting Officer